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Executive summary 

This report provides information on the Dura/Isiphala training of trainers workshop on gender 
mainstreaming in local authorities held on 29-30 May 2019.  
 
This training of trainers’ workshop was in line with Gender Links Zimbabwe’s new 
programming for the Centres of Excellence programme in Zimbabwe. The meeting brought 
together Gender Focal Persons from dura/isiphala and mentee Centres of Excellence (COE) 
councils in the 10 provinces of Zimbabwe to discuss the Dura/Isiphala handbook and map a 
way forward.  
There were 72 participants in attendance comprising of 55 women and 17 men, see Annex 
B for a detailed participants list.  
  
The training of trainers’ workshop saw participants engaging in the functioning of the Dura-
Isiphala programme. Participants also went through the Summit application processes. The 
attached workshop programme (Annex A) shows the processes that were covered. As 
indicated on the programme, the training of trainers’ workshop meeting utilised the skills and 
experiences of partners, Gender Links and Gender Focal Persons from the identified 
dura/isiphala and mentee COE councils who contributed a lot to the learning encountered at 
the training of trainers workshop.  
 
Participants evaluated the workshop at the end of proceedings. See the comprehensive 
evaluation attached as Annex C. 
  
Critical Issues arising from the Training of Trainers workshop discussed in the 
report 

1. The Concept of the dura/isiphala model. 

2. Monitoring the Dura/Isiphala programme. 

3. Zimbabwe Summit Call and application. 

4. Strategies for rolling out the dura/isiphala programme. 

 
Objectives of the Training of Trainers workshop 
 
The objectives of the strategy meeting were: 
 To introduce the mentee councils to the dura/isiphala councils. 
 To discuss the implementation strategy of the dura/isiphala model. 
 To familiarize with the project Monitoring and Evaluation tools. 

 To familiarize with the Gender Links summit requirements.  

Process and Activities 

 
The Training of Trainers programme employed both reflective and practical approaches which 
ensured the effective participation of the participants. The programme covered items including 
the results of the Zimbabwe 2018 Elections with a particular focus on the representation of 
women in local government. The programme also saw participants being drawn to the concept 
of the Dura/Isiphala programme and its monitoring and evaluation tools. The programme 
went on to further elaborate and discuss on the Summit processes including the online 
application forms and what is expected of all Centres of Excellence councils.    
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Remarks by the Gender Links Country Manager  

Priscilla Maposa, the Country Manager for 
Gender Links welcomed all participants and 
explained the reason for having the 
Training of Trainers. She thanked all the 
participants for coming to the training 
explaining that this presented an 
opportune moment for Dura/Isiphala and 
mentee councils to meet after having had a 
strategy meeting with Town Clerks and 
Gender Focal Persons of the Dura/Isiphala 
to review the Handbook for the 
programme. Participants had the 
opportunity to view the Zimbabwe Centres 
of Excellence video as a background to the 
progress of the Centres of Excellence (COE) 
programme. In addition participants had 
time to view the infographic on the 2018 
elections. The results indicated that the 
representation of women at the local level 
had decreased from 16% to 14%. There was need for local authorities to think of how to 
improve women’s participation in decision making at the local level. Discussion around the 
representation of women in politics was very interesting, with views that women could still 
make it into politics. However, the regulatory framework had to be revisited so that women 
would also stand a chance to win more seats.  
 
Maposa told participants that the Zimbabwe Gender Commission was currently looking at 
options to institute a quota at the local level. However, some thoughts were that a quota 
would bring more challenges to these women as they would have no constituency to work 
with in the case of local government. The case of the 60 reserved seats for women in 
parliament was cited as the argument was that they represented no constituency and more 
times than not no one would listen to them because they did not represent any constituency. 
Likewise this would be the same issue with local government. 
 

Overview of the Dura/Isiphala Concept in Zimbabwe  

Priscilla Maposa, gave an overview of the Duradura/isiphala 
concept. She stated that this concept was conceived 
from an evaluation of the COE programme in 2016 that 
called for an extension of the COE programme and 
enhance ownership of the programme by local 
authorities. Maposa highlighted that the dura/isiphala 
programme intended to hand over ownership of the 
Dura/Isiphala programme to councils so that they can 
programme their gender mainstreaming efforts from a 
local context. The rationale being that Dura/Isiphala 
and their mentee councils are affected at by the same 
issues at provincial level. It is then important that 
councils make coordinated efforts towards gender 
mainstreaming and programming.  
 

Priscilla Maposa, Gender Links Country Manager                  
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 

Moses Dangwa, Uzumba Maramba Pfungwe GFP 
giving a point   Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qA2wABx4sd0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qA2wABx4sd0&feature=youtu.be
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Maposa further told participants that this model was being piloted in Zimbabwe by Gender 
Links as a first and will soon be cascaded to other countries, thus the success of this 
programme hinged on the lessons learned in Zimbabwe. In a show of ownership of the 
Dura/Isiphala local authorities in Mashonaland East guided by their hub council Murehwa Rural 
District council coordinated and met with all the mentee councils in Murehwa, where they had 
a study visit and discussed areas which needed to be improved by all the councils. Councils 
were all urged to take a cue from Murehwa for the Dura/Isiphala programme to work. 
Commenting on the programme, COE councils highlighted that this programme could be made 
feasible as it is one developmental programme that will improve councils’ gender programming 
initiatives. It is envisaged that all mentee councils will become hub councils at some point as 
this function will be rotated amongst the dura/isiphala and mentee councils. 
 
Questions rose on how the Gender Focal Persons of mentee councils would put forward the 
issue to their council heads. They preferred that communication to the Dura/Isiphala 
programme must be forwarded to their councils through the associations, which is the 
Association of Rural District Councils in Zimbabwe and the Urban Councils Association of 
Zimbabwe. It was explained that the Ministry of Local Government had already issued a 
circular to all local authorities about the Dura/Isiphala programme and the need for councils 
to comply with the provisions of the circular that legitimized or gave support to the 
Dura/Isiphala programme 

Presentation of Dura/Isiphala Monitoring and Evaluation Tools 

 

Tapiwa Zvaraya, the Gender Links Monitoring and Evaluation Officer presented the Monitoring 
and Evaluation Tools for the Dura/Isiphala programme attached as Annex D. Participants were 
guided through the forms on a step by step and form by form basis. The COE councils had an 
appreciation of how to enter the statistics online. They however stated the need for having 
the hard copy files for all the monitoring and evaluation tools as in some cases accessing the 
internet would be a challenge. On the whole Gender Focal Persons highlighted that with the 
technological advancement in became easier to administer the monitoring and evaluation tools 
as well as capture the data in real time. 

Summit Call and application 
Gender Links Zimbabwe will be holding its Summit in 
September 2019. As such, the Training of Trainers 
workshop was an opportune time to discuss the 
Summit call and application process. Participants were 
all encouraged to submit online their application forms 
to stand a chance to win and proceed to the regional 
summit in November 2019. All the 83 COE councils 
who had developed action plans were expected to 
attend the summit and present in the institutional COE 
category. In addition councils were free to submit 
applications in the other categories.  
 
Participants while embracing the online application 
forms stressed the need to have the word version of 
all the summit forms so that they would pre-enter data 
and then copy paste it onto the online application 
forms. This will reduce the amount of time needed to 
complete the forms online. There were also requests 
that participants/applicants should be able to retrieve 

Audrey Manyemwe Bulawayo City Council 
Gender Focal person explaining a point            
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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a copy of their application form for reference. In this regard, the online portal has an option 
for downloading the application form once it is complete. 
                                              

Outcomes 

The overall outcome of the training of trainer workshop was increased knowledge of the 
dura/isiphala model by the mentee councils.  
 

 Way forward 
At the end of the workshop, there was a discussion on the way forward regarding the 
implementation of the Dura/Isiphala programme. The following issues were discussed: 

1. The need for Dura/Isiphala and mentee councils to meet and come up with a roll out 

strategy for every Dura/Isiphala and its mentee councils. The general feeling was that 

there was need to model the programme among Service Level Benchmarking (SLB) 

lines so that it would be acceptable and as popular as SLB. Gender Links would support 

these meetings so that the implementation is smooth. 

2. Councils would go back and start the application processes for the summit. Gender 

Links to send the councils the word version forms of the application forms. 

Closing remarks 

 
On behalf of Gender Links, Priscilla Maposa thanked everyone for their participation and 

engagement throughout the Training of Trainers workshop. She encouraged everyone to take 
ownership of the dura/isiphala programme and seek help whenever possible. It was her hope 
that all the councils would participate in the Gender Links summit. The participants also 
thanked Gender Links for their support and encouragement. In a show of respect a minute of 
silence was held for the victims of cyclone Idai, as the councils in the Manicaland area 
particularly Chipinge and Chimanimani were struggling with the effects of the disaster. 
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ANNEXES 

ANNEX A: PROGRAMME 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Centres of Excellence Programme 
HUB AND SPOKE MEETING 

30 May 2019 
Venue: Pandhari Hotel, Harare 

 

TIME ACTIVITY Facilitator  

0800 -0830 Registration Gender Links  

0830- 0850 Introductions 
Welcome Remarks 

Gender Links  

0850-0900 Gender in the 2018 Elections – 
Infographic  

All 

0900-0930 Overview of the Dura/Isiphala Concept 
in Zimbabwe 

Gender Links Country Manager: 
Priscilla Maposa 

0930-1100 Presentation of Monitoring and 
Evaluation Tools 

Gender Links Programme Officer: 
Tapiwa Zvaraya/Hub Councils 

1100-1130 TEA All 

1130-1300 Monitoring and Evaluation Tools 
continuation 

All 

1300 - 1400 Lunch All 

1400 - 1530 Summit Call All 

1545 - 1600 Way forward Gender Links Country Manager: 
Priscilla Maposa 

1600-1630 Tea and departure All 
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ANNEX B: PARTICIPANT LIST 

 
Country: ZIMBABWE 

Venue: PANDHARI HOTEL 
  Date: 29-30 MAY 2019 

 
 

Name Sex -18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 60+ Council Designation Email Cellphone 

Timisani Fuma  F             Chiredzi RDC Gender Focal Person timi.fuma@gmail.com +263773565622 

Moses Dangwa M             
Uzumba Maramba 
Pfungwa Head of Department UMPRDC@yahoo.com +263774086945 

Laston Mapuranga M             Chirundu Local Board 

Community Services 
Community lastmapuranga@gmail.com +263772930929 

Grace Moyo F             Plumtree Town Council 

Economic 
Development Officer 

yanged@plumtreetowncoun
cil.co.zw +263773562645 

Yangekile Dube F             Plumtree Town Council Systems Administrator     

Micklam Mataya M             Mbire RDC AEO Admin & HR mickmaty@gmail.com +263773618236 

Samson Gwamure M             Masvingo City Council Housing Officer samgwamure@gmail.com +263719292262 

Samukelisiwe Ncube F             Matobo RDC Social Services Officer matobordc@yahoo.com +263712765158 

Nokukhanya Sibindi F             Bulilima RDC PA bulilimardc@gmail.com +263773960822 

Lynder Maposa F             Umguza RDC Gender Focal Person lyndersibanda@yahoo.com +263772920815 

Marilyn Nyoini F             Gwanda Municipality Gender Focal Person marilynsnyoni46@gmail.com +263773886782 

Daphne Munsaka F             Binga RDC Gender Focal Person moyodaphine@yahoo.com +263772550515 

Linnet Banda F             Tsholotsho RDC Gender Focal Person linnetdebby47@gmail.com +263772319962 

Annah Murigwa F             Makoni RDC Gender Focal Person annahmurigwa@gmail.com +263772980897 

Margaret Dzatsata F             Mutare RDC Gender Focal Person dzatsatam@gmail.com +263772920737 

lilliosa Kurauone F             Gutu RDC Gender Focal Person     

Sithabile Matava F             Masvingo City Council 

Environmental Health 
Officer smatava2@gmail.com +263713869223 

Kumbirai Mereki F             Guruve RDC Social Services Officer 
kumbiraimereki174@gmail.c
om +263774643621 

mailto:timi.fuma@gmail.com
mailto:UMPRDC@yahoo.com
mailto:lastmapuranga@gmail.com
mailto:yanged@plumtreetowncouncil.co.zw
mailto:yanged@plumtreetowncouncil.co.zw
mailto:mickmaty@gmail.com
mailto:samgwamure@gmail.com
mailto:matobordc@yahoo.com
mailto:bulilimardc@gmail.com
mailto:lyndersibanda@yahoo.com
mailto:marilynsnyoni46@gmail.com
mailto:moyodaphine@yahoo.com
mailto:linnetdebby47@gmail.com
mailto:annahmurigwa@gmail.com
mailto:dzatsatam@gmail.com
mailto:smatava2@gmail.com
mailto:kumbiraimereki174@gmail.com
mailto:kumbiraimereki174@gmail.com
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Name Sex -18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 60+ Council Designation Email Cellphone 

Bridgette Annahnaih F             Muzarabani RDC Gender Focal Person briananiah@gmail.com +263773479358 

Precious Mabhiza F             Epworth Local Board Gender Focal Person mabhizap@yahoo.com +263773517858 

Dorica Zulu  F             Kusile RDC Social Services Officer 
kusileruraldistrictcouncil@g
mail.com +263772459049 

Hayi Mpofu F             Umzingwane RDC Gender Focal Person hainet.liphi@gmail.com +263777825097 

Constance Chinyemba F             Goromonzi RDC Gender Focal Person 
constance.chinyembah@gma
il.com +263772487771 

Winnet Tambara F             Murehwa RDC Gender Focal Person winnetchitauro@gmail.com +263776993503 

Magic Shoko F             Beitbridge Town Gender Focal Person mshoko@beitbridgetc.co.zw +263773048731 

Tendai Ndagumirwa M             Makoni RDC 

Deputy Gender Focal 
Person tfndagumirwa@gmail.com +263772980843 

Tererai Chiriga M             Chikomba RDC HR Officer tereraichiriga@gmail.com +263775933854 

Sinelothula Ndebele F             Nkayi RDC       

Sinenhlanhla  Moyo F             Mangwe RDC HR & Admin Assistant 
sinenhlanhlamoyo@gmail.co
m   

Admire Chigayo M             Gweru City Council Gender Focal Person admirechigayo@gmail.com +263773537813 

George Kasamu M             Chegutu Municipality Gender Focal Person kasamug@yahoo.com +263774124766 

Suzanne Madamombe F             Kwekwe City Council Gender Focal Person 
suzannemadamombe@gmail
.com +263775743629 

Zanele Ngwenya F             Hwange RDC Admin & HR Officer hwangeruraldc@gmail.com +263772477804 

Josephine Nezomba F             Zibagwe RDC EOTS nezombaj@gmail.com +263772314810 

Abygale Makonza F             Manyame RDC Gender Focal Person pa@manyamerdc.org.zw +263773514021 

Christina Mabika F             Mutare City Council Gender Focal Person Cmabika9@gmail.com +263772748745 

Ireen Mukandi F             Rusape Town Council Assistant Accountant ireenmukandi@gmail.com +263772976515 

Mavis Ngorima F             Mhondoro-Ngezi RDC Lands & Environment mavisngoris@gmail.com +263773197654 

Fainesi Shamhu F             Zvimba RDC Gender Focal Person faib28@hotmail.com +263773999501 

Oriater Windrose F             Ruwa Town Council Gender Focal Person woriater27@gmail.com +263772722299 

Monica Monga F             Kadoma City Council Gender Focal Person momodzvimbo@gmail.com +263774171958 

Namatai Chakara F             Bikita RDC Gender Focal Person gezeranam@gmail.com +263773652730 

mailto:briananiah@gmail.com
mailto:mabhizap@yahoo.com
mailto:kusileruraldistrictcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:kusileruraldistrictcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:hainet.liphi@gmail.com
mailto:constance.chinyembah@gmail.com
mailto:constance.chinyembah@gmail.com
mailto:winnetchitauro@gmail.com
mailto:mshoko@beitbridgetc.co.zw
mailto:tfndagumirwa@gmail.com
mailto:tereraichiriga@gmail.com
mailto:sinenhlanhlamoyo@gmail.com
mailto:sinenhlanhlamoyo@gmail.com
mailto:admirechigayo@gmail.com
mailto:kasamug@yahoo.com
mailto:suzannemadamombe@gmail.com
mailto:suzannemadamombe@gmail.com
mailto:hwangeruraldc@gmail.com
mailto:nezombaj@gmail.com
mailto:pa@manyamerdc.org.zw
mailto:Cmabika9@gmail.com
mailto:ireenmukandi@gmail.com
mailto:mavisngoris@gmail.com
mailto:faib28@hotmail.com
mailto:woriater27@gmail.com
mailto:momodzvimbo@gmail.com
mailto:gezeranam@gmail.com
mailto:gezeranam@gmail.com
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Name Sex -18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 60+ Council Designation Email Cellphone 

Dambudzo Marecha F             Masvingo RDC Gender Focal Person dmarecha06@gmail.com +263772683098 

Vholin Shonhiwa  F             Mbire RDC Gender Focal Person shonhiwavholin@gmail.com +263773275715 

Sithembiso Ndiripo F             Tongogara RDC Gender Focal Person 
sithembisondiripo@yahoo.co
m +263772564976 

Lizzie Makohliso F             Shurugwi Town Gender Focal Person lizziema.stc@gmail.com +263773497470 

Rosetta Mavi F             Kariba Municipality Gender Focal Person rosettabema@gmail.com +263772722626 

Nyaradzo Sibanda F             Gokwe Town Gender Focal Person nyaradzosibanda@gmail.com +263772374614 

Thompson Maeresera M             Chirumanzu RDC HR & Admin tadakadzwa@gmail.com +263772939606 

Loice Marongere F             Buhera RDC Gender Focal Person buherardc@gmail.com +263773501578 

Messi Mpofu F             Insiza RDC Gender Focal Person mesmsinmpo@gmail.com +263778661178 

Kingdom Jinjika M             Mutoko RDC HR/Admin Officer kingtyco@gmail.com +263772332868 

Kaiwell Musonza M             Redcliff Municipality Social Services Officer kaiwell.musonza@gmail.com +263771611343 

Fabiola Gozho F             Bindura municiality Gender Focal Person gozhofm.gozho@gmail.com +263772883340 

Christopher Munyau M              Nyanga RDC Gender Focal Person cmunyau@yahoo.co.uk +263772977358 

Microt Mudodo M             Chipinge RDC Gender Focal Person mudodomike@gmail.com +263773401180 

Killian Dzangare M             Bindura RDC Internal Auditor dzangarekillian@gmail.com +263772286123 

Owen Gwasira M             Chiredzi Town Internal Auditor owennkm1978@gmail.com +263773054191 

Remigio Makuwerere M             Hurungwe RDC Gender Focal Person 
remigiomakuwerere@gmail.c
om +263776151069 

Sibongile Mujuruki F             Karoi Town Council Director of Housing smujuruki@gmail.com +263773539590 

Unity Jaji F             Gweru City Council Head of Department unyja@yahoo.co.uk +263712432581 

Raina Takundwa F             Pfura RDC Gender Focal Person rntakundwa@gmail.com +263772626302 

Letwin Watambwa F             Mvurwi Town Gender Focal Person wattslee86@gmail.com +263772622844 

Audrey Manyemwe F             Bulawayo City Council Gender Focal Person amnyemwe@citybyo.co.zw +263772852283 

Sheila Rudzuna F             Victoria Falls Municiplity Gender Focal Person srudzuna@vfm.co.zw +263772323805 

Furthermore Gutsa F             Norton Town Council Gender Focal Person further2014@gmail.com +263773502144 

Hilda Kabangure F             Chinhoyi Municipality Gender Focal Person hkabangure@gmail.com +263772903777 

Benita Moyo F             Hwange Local Board Gender Focal Person bmoyo@hwangetown.co.zw +263772166130 

mailto:dmarecha06@gmail.com
mailto:shonhiwavholin@gmail.com
mailto:sithembisondiripo@yahoo.com
mailto:sithembisondiripo@yahoo.com
mailto:lizziema.stc@gmail.com
mailto:rosettabema@gmail.com
mailto:nyaradzosibanda@gmail.com
mailto:tadakadzwa@gmail.com
mailto:buherardc@gmail.com
mailto:mesmsinmpo@gmail.com
mailto:kingtyco@gmail.com
mailto:kaiwell.musonza@gmail.com
mailto:gozhofm.gozho@gmail.com
mailto:cmunyau@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:mudodomike@gmail.com
mailto:dzangarekillian@gmail.com
mailto:owennkm1978@gmail.com
mailto:remigiomakuwerere@gmail.com
mailto:remigiomakuwerere@gmail.com
mailto:smujuruki@gmail.com
mailto:unyja@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:unyja@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:rntakundwa@gmail.com
mailto:wattslee86@gmail.com
mailto:amnyemwe@citybyo.co.zw
mailto:srudzuna@vfm.co.zw
mailto:further2014@gmail.com
mailto:hkabangure@gmail.com
mailto:bmoyo@hwangetown.co.zw
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Name Sex -18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 60+ Council Designation Email Cellphone 

Chenai Dhedheya F             Harare City Council Gender Focal Person cee.mungofa@gmail.com +263772409439 

Anna Grace Chikafu F             Chipinge Town Councincil Personal Assistant chikafuannag@gmail.com +263776331422 

Farai Mutambatuwisi M             Mudzi RDC EO HR, Admin faraimutamba@gmail.com +263772766961 

Nyemudzayi Chakauya F             Chegutu RDC Gender Focal Person chakauyan@gmail.com +263772684713 

 
 
Statistics by gender 

Number of Females 55 76.3% 

Number of Males 17 32.7% 

Total 72 100% 
 

mailto:cee.mungofa@gmail.com
mailto:chikafuannag@gmail.com
mailto:faraimutamba@gmail.com
mailto:chakauyan@gmail.com
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ANNEX C: EVALUATION 

 
Date: 30 May 2019 

Venue: Pandhari Hotel, Harare 

 

Workshop Evaluation Summary 
 
 

 
 
 
 

At the end of the strategy meeting, participants were asked to evaluate the meeting. Results in 
Figure 1, show that overall, 85% of the participants were satisfied with the strategy workshop. 
Generally, participants’ level of satisfaction ranged from 68% on group work to 92% on 
networking opportunity. The majority 87% of participants were highly satisfied with programme 
content and documentation. 89% liked the facilitation of the ToT and another 82% of the 
participants were satisfied with the outputs.  
 
COMMENTS 
1. Which session did you find most useful?  Why?  

 Which session did you find most useful?  Why? 
 Overview of the Dura/Isiphala Concept. It encourages team work and mentoring of new 

councils. 

 Online application for Monitoring and Evaluation. I was taught to live by the times- new 
technology. 

 Hub and Spoke. I was not sure its meaning but it was defined well. 

 Summit Call. I will be attending for the first time and it was informative. 

85% 87% 87% 89%
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82% 81%

91% 92%

84% 85%
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 Overview of the Dura/Isiphala. A lot of gender mainstreaming issues which I was not 
aware of were unpacked. 

 Overview of the Dura Concept. It unpacked the programme and what is expected of local 
authorities. 

 The summit call and way forward 

 Facilitation of Monitoring and Evaluation tools. Because I had challenges completing 
those. 

 All sessions were useful because what we learnt will assist in future gender programmes. 
 Presentation on Monitoring and Evaluation Tools. It made completion of forms easy. 
 Overview of the Dura Concept in Zimbabwe. It encourages councils to take ownership of 

the programme. 
 The online applications. It widens appreciation of the global ease of doing business 
 Strategies to roll out Dura/Isiphala programme. 
 Monitoring and Evaluation Tools and summit call. It helped in understanding the online 

processes. 

 Gender in the 2018 election. It enlightened me on the critical need of more advocacy 
work in Zimbabwe. 

 All sessions were useful 
 Completing the COE summit application form 
 Overview of the Dura/Isiphala Concept because it shed more light to the programme. 
 Monitoring and Evaluation tools and the discussion on the Summit. 

 
2. Which session did you find least useful?  Why? 

 None 

 Gender in the 2018 elections video.  

 All were useful 

 Gender in the 2018 Elections Infographic. It was too brief so it was not so easy to 
understand. 

 All sessions were relevant. 

3. How did the workshop contribute to learning and or sharing? Please give 
examples. 
 The hub and spoke presentation enabled dura and mentee councils to meet and 

strategize. 

 It gave us the opportunity to network at provincial level. 

 I learnt how Murehwa RDC coordinated their spoke councils. 

 Learning on how we can coordinate as councils 

 I got to understand how to complete the summit application form. 

 Implementation of the Dura/Isiphala will be from an informed position. Possible pitfalls 

and challenges can be addressed well in time. 

 Had very important take homes. The Dura Concept is sustainable and empowers locals. 

 Best workshop so far. Very practical and allowed for 2 way communication. 

 We got to mix with the mentee councils making it easy to interact. 

 Shared best practices e.g. the steps taken by Mashonaland East province councils in 

meeting with their hub council and the strategy they formulated therein. 

 Learnt best practices and experiences from other councils. 
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 We must be actively involved in gender mainstreaming issues and make follow-ups with 

our former councillors who did not manage to win elections. 

4. How will you apply this? 

 I will make adjustments and improve council's handling of gender programming. 

 We will incorporate the strategic plan when we discuss as a gender committee. 

 Programme base budgeting and implementation of gender sensitive programmes 

 Organize strategy meetings with mentee councils. 

 Have a Gender Committee in place 

 I will feedback to the Chief Executive Officer and lobby for support. 

 To help formulate a Gender Policy in Council 

 Will organize ward meetings. 

 Will call for hub meetings very soon. 

5. Any other comments?   
 We need more pamphlets for the library 
 The network connectivity was not up to scratch. 

 Gender Links has been very supportive in mainstreaming gender. 
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ANNEX D: DURA/ISIPHALA MONITORING AND EVALUATION TOOLKIT 

Item When form is used URL of Form to Upload URL to View Report 

GLZ and Partner 
Workshop Events form 

The form is used to enter information about all the 
study visits and meetings and trainings held 

between the Dura/Isiphala and mentee councils 

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4784212/
GLZ-and-Partner-Workshop-Form   

https://datastudio.gooGLZe.com/open/1GPSQv
qI2hlgtsZHhU4gqPMOw1G_uhz-Z  

Local Government 

Scorecard 

Used during the summit application process. It 

captures statistics on representation of women, 

budgets, workplace, service delivery issues like 
health 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/3104033/L

OCAL-GOVERNMENT-COE-GENDER-SCORE-

CARD    

https://datastudio.gooGLZe.com/open/1ypAgJb

oQ_SNEWwBcSG7bsFb8MAX7GrO_  

Council Community 

Scorecard 

Used when the council holds community 

workshops to get their views on the state of 
service delivery  

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/3906470/A

GENDA-2030-LOCAL-GOVERNMENT-
CITIZENS-SCORECARD  

https://datastudio.gooGLZe.com/open/1jO1Er4

2MIiN57D7F4T1rAmNGGLZ-ODjnC  

Gender and 
Leadership aware 

scorecard 

This form is a leader’s self-assessment form in 
which they rate their gender work with the 

community. Mostly used by councillors.  

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2927990/G
ENDER-AWARE-LEADERSHIP-SCORE-CARD  

 

SADC Protocol on 
Gender And 

Development Quiz  

During meetings with the community and or other 
officials during meetings and study visits 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/3178285/P
rotocol-Quiz  

https://datastudio.gooGLZe.com/open/1HgB9lg
y2Ivs2ltX17cYbc0cJR8w0Tbpk  

Agenda 2030 SADC 

Protocol On Gender 
And Development 

Attitudes(GPS)  

During meetings with the community and or other 

officials during meetings and study visits 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4004340/G

ender-Attitudes-Survey-2017  
 

https://datastudio.gooGLZe.com/open/1h0bAxq

mvzikwK60hEq6LlRlbI-cqRCQt  

Agenda 2030 SADC 

Protocol On Gender 

And Development 
Citizen Score Card 

During meetings with the community and or other 

officials during meetings and study visits 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/3112772/P

ost-2015-SADC-GENDER-AND-

SUSTAINABLE-DEVELOPMENT-SCORE-CARD  

https://datastudio.gooGLZe.com/u/0/reporting/

17B2IpVzbs7nKY7fw8Fve-

wSGwMtzvs_J/page/KQET 

Workshop Evaluation  To evaluate the study visit/Meeting or community 

event  

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2369532/G

ender-Links-Evaluation-Form  

https://datastudio.gooGLZe.com/open/1hzoIO3

baTJC0qCb737qC5IrfE60P62fA  

Contacts  To be administered at every event to new people 

who have not attended any events i.e. meetings,  

https://genderlinks.everlytic.net/public/form

s/h/kRG7ZbI7JoQjgnsi/YmI4Y2ZiOTZjNTUyN
jA5MDVlNDRlMzZjMmNmZTNiYTY4ODBmMD

k1Mw==  
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